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The SLOprah Effect
A recent segment may increase local tourism, but some 
argue this would be bad fo r America’s Happiest Town’
Hannah Croft
HANNAHCROFT.MD^MAIL.COM
In November, San Luis Obispo was 
named the happiest town in Ameri­
ca. Months later, on Jan. 26, Oprah 
Winfrey featured a segment on San 
Luis Obispo on her T V  show. Now, 
students and San Luis Obispo resi­
dents can’t help but talk about their 
happy town.
“For so long we’ve tried to share 
the story o f San Luis Obispo,” said 
Lindsey Miller, marketing diirxtor 
at the San Luis Obispo Chamber of 
Commerce. “And this really puts us 
on the map. It’s really special.”
San Luis Obispo was originally 
featured in “Thrive,” a book by Dan 
Buettner that studied the happi­
est populations around the world.
Buettner attributed the town’s hap­
piness to its dean environment, 
welcoming downtown area and 
abundance o f  outdoor activities.
He cites studies of San Luis Obispo 
residents being more likely to^ smile 
and be ioyfiil dian to be sad a ^  ex­
perience depr^lon.
Buettner vria originally drawn 
to San Uiis Ob^K) by Gallup polls 
on well-%^ ng» wbddi mqiAnp: with Dt» Ol
. -i. • ■ = >  .
tional health in the nation. In a five- 
year span, the town ranked highest in 
emotional health for three years.
Oprah picked up on San Luis 
Obispo’s attraaions and sent corre­
spondant Jenny McCarthy to create 
a three-minute sèm ent in which she 
interviewed mayor Jan Marx, n>de 
the streets o f San Luis Obispo with a 
member o f Cal Poly’s Wheelmen and 
dined creekside with locals.
Since the airing o f the segment, 
San Luis Obispo’s tourism web­
site has seen a nearly 800 percent 
increase in traffic, a phenomenon 
now referred to as the “Oprah F.f- 
fect.” Miller said this is the kind of 
publicity the town needed.
M iller’s hope is to increase 
tourism and make San Luis O bis­
po a destination.
“My hope now is that people will 
go a little further north than Santa 
Baiboia and a litde further south 
than Momcfey* she said.
Along with the aegment on “The 
C^irah Show,* Buettner and San Luis 
Ob&qpoJiave been fiutnmxi in Parade 
magaaino  ^ cm Vlduo! Travel, “Good 
M om iaf f^^M tica* and DehaSl^. 
MUkr said Buettner also recorded a
Some worry this “Oprah Effect” 
will attract more tourists and take 
away from the hometown vibe of 
San Luis Obispo. However, most Cal 
Poly students aren’t concerned with 
this kind o f dramatic shift.
Political science sophomore Bri- 
ana Berry said it’s important for San 
Luis Obispo to welcome any in­
crease in tourism in order to prove 
that it really is the happiest place in 
America.
“Would the happiest pbee in 
America be disappointed about tour­
ists?" she said. “I don’t think so."
An increase in tourism could po­
tentially help the local economy.
Social sciences sophomore Con­
nie Ng said an increase in tourism 
could only mean good things for lo­
cal businesses.
“If the tourists come through 
when school is out, it can only be 
beneficial for the merchants around 
town,” she said. “Because when stu­
dents are gone, San Luis Obispo is 
kind o f a ghost town." ^
However, English fireshjnan 
Liam Hedriana said part o f  the ' 
reason San Luis Obispo is such a
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COURTESY PHOTO
Membcrt of Cal Poly’s PolySat program have worked on the P-POD’t 
design and construction in some form since 2003.
Toaster-sized launcher to 
pop out NASA satellites
Hope Hanselman
SPECIAL TO THE MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly students will mark their 
first mission with NASA when 
their satellite launcher is sent to 
space out o f Vandenberg Air Force 
Base on Feb. 23.
The Poly Picosatellite Orbital 
Déployer (P-PO D ), will hitch a 
ride on a multi-million dollar gov­
ernment satellite.
“For NASA to put trust in Cal 
Poly and our team o f engineers on 
this launch is tremendous,” said 
Roland Coelho, the research asso­
ciate with the CubeSat program at 
Cal Poly.
I 'h c  CubeSat Program is a 
collaboration o f more than 40  
universities, high schools and 
private firms that arc developing 
the small, two-pound satellites. 
At 4 inches tall and 4 inches 
wide, CubeSats are designed to 
be a cost-effective, risk-tolerant
form o f testing satcllitc-to-satcllitc 
communication and new technolo­
gies, Coelho said.
Cal Pbly has never before partici­
pated in a NASA-sponsored launch. 
The biggest hurdle for the team was 
to receive NASA’s permission to be 
a part o f the mission, Coelho said. 
NASA’s missions arc too expensive to 
risk interference from a university’s 
project, he said.
The P-POD is a toaster-sized box 
that launches smaller satellites, or 
CubeSats, into orbit using a spring 
trigger. The box is 1-foot-5 inches tall 
with tracks on all four corners to load 
and secure the satellites. The P-POD 
can launch three CubeSats at once. 
Like a dart gun, the satellites arc en­
closed in the box until a trigger is ac­
tivated to release the door and use the 
spring to launch them into space.
Cal Poly students created the 
deployment system to allow more
see Satellites, page 3
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Students think Cal Poly gets the gold for going green
Erin Huriey
MUSTANGDAlLYWIR£@>GMAIL.COM '
Responsibility for the environment 
is a task that will soon be left to col­
lege students, and the movement to 
become more environmentally con­
scious and active is hard to ignore. As 
a university with a large agricultural 
program, it is no surprise there are 
groups and programs on campus to 
support this movement.
Cal Poly students, faculty and 
staff polled say the university does a 
good job o f addressing the issue o f 
the environment, but campus lead­
ers say some students have a much 
more direct interest in the issue than 
others.
“I tell my classes, ‘The world is 
run by the people who show up,’” 
environmental management and 
protection professor Rich Thompson 
said. “One person really can make a 
difference if they want to.”
Cal Poly’s agricultural and en­
vironmental programs encompass 
20.5 percent o f the current student 
population, according to the Fall
2010 Poly View Report —  more than 
3,700 students.
The Empower Poly Coalition 
(EPC) is a group o f about 20 clubs 
on campus that promote sustain­
ability and work with campus opera­
tions and government to improve the 
university’s environmental impact. 
EPC president and environmental 
management and protection senior 
Sam Gross said students at Cal Poly 
should make an effort to learn more 
about the things they do that have an 
impact on the environment.
“It’s the personal choices and little 
things that make a difference,” Gross 
said. “The general public on campus 
doesn’t know as much as the people 
who are really interested.”
Gross said students should be 
aware o f the effect they have on the 
environment, and students would 
benefit from an environmental class 
requirement.
As a professor, Thompson said he 
sees small groups of students who 
are passionate about environmental 
issues, but the campus as a whole is 
generally complacent.
He said the biggest environmen­
tal problems develop in areas o f pov­
erty, and in a community like Cal 
Poly where the majority o f students 
are from relatively wealthy families, 
there is not as much involvement or 
exposure to these issues.
“Inside the Cal Poly campus, it’s 
like a cocoon for students —  they 
have to get outside to see what the 
real world is really like,” Thompson 
said.
Until students are personally con­
fronted with environmental issues, 
Thompson said they aren’t as inter­
ested to involve themselves.
“As faculty we do as much as we 
can to get people interested, and the 
administration puts a voice to our ef­
forts,” Thompson said. “If there was 
some sort o f requirement for stu­
dents in every major to attend a gov­
ernmental or political meeting, they 
could sec what the real issues are.”
The Sierra Student Coalition is an 
organization that works to show stu­
dents a view of the environment and 
the politics surrounding the issue 
outside the classroom. President and
environmental management and 
protection junior V iaoria Carranza 
said most people on campus are used 
to their own routine, and if they arc 
not personally involved in a cause 
like the environment, they won’t pay 
attention.
“The idea o f environmental issues 
like sustainability are very centralized 
in only a few majors, but they really 
can be integrated into every subject,” 
Carranza said. “Cal Poly should be a 
leader in this area, not a follower.”
Carranza also said the idea of 
being an “environmentalist” has a 
stigma that discourages most people
from getting involved. She said Cal 
Poly students would benefit frorq, 
some required research into cnviron7, 
mental issues.
“You can’t expect people to sccl^ i 
out an issue they aren’t interested in,^ 
Carranza said. “But you don’t have 
to make it your life —  it’s just abouv; 
thinking differently. There’s a differ­
ence between being an environmenT' 
talist’ and wanting a better future.” )
Center for Sustainability director 
Hunter Francis said more people ,
see Environment, page 4
s a difference between 
^environmentalist’ and 
wanting a better fui
— V^ictoria Carranza
Environmental management and protection senior
Do you think Cal Poly does a good job addressing:
THE ENVIRONMENT? 79%Yes194 students and faculty 2 1  %N o52 students and faculty
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Happiest
continuedfrom page I
happy place because of the tight-knit 
community that is the 45,000 person 
town.
“If there arc more tourists, we’ll lose 
that,” he said. “And I don’t want that.”
Not only do students feel optimis­
tic about San Luis Obispo’s economy, 
hut about the future o f the town as 
a whole.
English freshman Paige Isaacson 
said increased media attention would 
increase San Luis Obispo’s diversity.
“We live in a pretty homogeneous 
town,” she said. “Maybe all this will in­
spire people o f difFerem backgrounds 
to come to San Luis Obispo and diver­
sify our campus.”
Aside from controversy o f the
Select The Camp That Selects The Best Staff!
think they surveyed all 
people. I h ^  didn’t talk  
to anyone 'sdio lived on
—  Connie Ng
.Sodai sciences senior
“Oprah Effixt," many Cal Pbly stu­
dents feel proud o f their town, and the 
recent hype has reassured them that 
they made the right decision in attend­
ing the university.
“When I saw the segment on 
Oprah, it just made me fixl more con­
fident that I’m in a great place,” Berry 
said. “It makes a lot o f sense that they 
picked SLO."
While many sing praises to San 
Luis Obispo’s new fiune, Ng questions 
the validity o f the recognition.
“I don’t chink they surveyed all 
the right people,” she said. “They 
talked to residents rather than stu­
dents; they didn’t talk to anyone 
who lived on campus.”
In faa. Cal Pbly and its students 
were only mentioned in reference to 
the low crime rate. Miller said the 
Oprah film crew did some woik on
campus and talked to many students,! 
but it all gpt cut during editing.
“It’s really a bummer because the 
students arc what make this town- 
vibrant and lively,” she said. “W ith­
out them San Luis Obispo would be‘ 
pretty sleepy." i
In San Luis Obispo, weather, en-: 
vironment and natural beauty were, 
big winners in the eyes o f students. * 
“It’s summer in January,” Hcdri-# 
ana said. “You can go surfing when-| 
ever you want, how can you not be, 
happy?”
Hedriana’s thoughts were echoed} 
throughout the UU plaza Monday*' 
afternoon as .students said they were» 
“stoked" to live in the happiest town! 
in America. |
“What’s not to be happy about?”* 
Berry said. “This is a pretty fantastic 
place to live.” 1
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Satellites
continued from  page 1
missions a less expensive method 
o f aerospace research. Students 
have been involved in the satel- 
lite-building program on campus, 
PolySat, since it began in 1999.
A partnership among Cal Poly, 
Montana State University, Univer­
sity o f Colorado and the Kentucky 
Space Consortium developed the 
CubeSats for the upcoming launch.
The P-PODs that will be used on 
this mission are the result o f a body 
o f research and development that be­
gan at Cal Poly in 2003.
Almost 20 P-PODs have been 
launched so far, said Ryan Nugent,
lead systems engineer for the Cal 
Poly CubeSat Program. The Van- 
denberg mission will be the seventh 
P-Pod launch in the world. Out o f 
the seven, only one failed due to a 
satellite maliunction in a 2006 Rus­
sian launch.
Cal Poly’s design stands apart 
from similar devices from aerospace 
corporations because o f its frequent 
visits in space, Nugent said.
“Only ours is flight proven," he said.
Since the CubeSat Program is en­
tirely student-rlin, P-PODs are test­
ed on campus. Aerospace engineers 
conduct technical research for the 
mission using Cal Poly facilities in 
areas including thermodynamics and 
vacuum conditions. The program 
puts degrees like Coelho’s to work in
the industry.
“Cal Poly is unique among other 
institutions for its satellite testing fa­
cilities,” Coelho said.
Bob Twiggs, a Stanford profes­
sor, and Jordi Puig-Suari, a Cal 
Poly aerospace engineering profes­
sor, developed the idea for Cube­
Sats more than 10 years ago, and 
the program has since been ex­
panded to institutions all over the 
world. The Vandenberg launch, 
however, will be the first launch o f 
the P -PO D  that Cal Poly students 
will be able to watch.
The P-PODs that will accompany 
NASA’s satellite arc the third revision 
o f the original design, said Nugent, 
who is directing the improvement.
“We are currently revising the P-
PO D  to be more flexible for Cube­
Sats,” Nugent said.
More than 100 developers arc 
building versions o f CubeSats in 
more than 30 countries. The result 
is a large variation among sizes, 
weights and materials. By creating 
a standard for CubeSats to meet in 
order to be compatible with the P- 
PO D , more companies will have 
the opportunity to enter space.
Cal Poly is creating a model for 
CubeSat makers to follow in order 
to reduce the technical challenges for 
unique satellites. Coelho’s research is 
targeted at giving more companies the 
opportunity to reach space by design­
ing a more flexible deployment system.
A company’s satellite must be 
compatible with its launcher in order
to be sent into orbit.
“Essentially, if  you fit in the box 
you will fly,” Coelho said.
Companies pay Cal Poly for the 
use o f P-PODs in each launch. A sin­
gle CubeSat usually costs $40,000 to 
be launched from the P-POD, said 
Stephanie Wong, integration engi­
neer for the PolySat program. The 
money is used for improving and 
building more, she said.
The funding generated from 
P-PO D s help provide current stu­
dents and those who have gradu­
ated an opportunity to continue 
working on the project.
“Project managers at NASA al­
ways wanted to do something like 
this to give students a chance to get 
to space,” Coelho said.
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ASI spreads Cal Poly influence to state level
Sarah Storelli is the A S I President. 
Storelli along w ith Kostas McDade 
and N ick D indio write the State o f  the 
Students column.
As you may or may not know, there 
is a proposed budget cut o f $500 
million to the California State Uni* 
versity (CSU) system for the 2011- 
12 fiscal year. Although we are not 
sure when the budget will be passed 
or how it will direcdy affect Cal Poly, 
we, as your student government rep­
resentatives, are taking matters into 
our own hands and making our voic­
es known at the local and state level.
Regarding statewide issues. Cal 
Poly advocates on your behalf. One 
weekend during every month, two 
ASI Board o f Directors members 
and myself attend the California 
State Student Association (CSSA) 
meetings, which arc comprised o f 
the 23 CSU  campuses’ student lead­
ers. We travel to a different CSU 
campus in order to advocate on youi 
behalf, as well as a collective whole, 
since the CSU  has approximately 
433 ,000  students. (Specifically, we 
will be hosting the CSSA, which are 
public meetings, on May 7 and 8.)
For the 2010-11 academic year, 
CSSA has a few main goals on its 
policy agenda. The goals are to im­
prove student shared governance in 
the CSU system and to advocate on 
the state and federal level. CSSA has 
taken a stance on a number o f issues 
in the form o f writing resolutions in­
cluding but not limited to: the state 
budget, shared governance on CSU  
Auxiliary Boards and CSU  Execu­
tive Personnel Searches, discrimina­
tion and violence and 
affordability. One 
other specific
example relative to shared gover­
nance is the current search for the 
next CSU  Student Trustee.
Understandably, there are costs 
to attending these monthly plenary 
meetings. Currently, the Cal Poly 
President’s Office funds our atten­
dance, but next year there is a pos­
sibility that ASI will pick up the 
cost in order to retain our status as 
a voting member. For the past 20 
years, Cal Poly has been an on and 
off member because, at times, CSSA 
focused on issues that were not al­
ways relevant to our campus. A few 
years ago CSU  Chancellor Charles 
Reed requested that Cal Poly rejoin 
for the 2009-10 and 2010-11 school 
year, so we joined on a trial basis 
under the terms that the President’s 
Office would fund it. Now that the 
trial term is expiring in June, the ASI 
Board o f  Directors will make the de­
cision to stay or leave CSSA at the 
last board meeting of the academic 
year. The approximate cost per trip 
is $900, and for the entire year it 
costs approximately $24,000, which 
includes a direct split between travel 
costs and dues.
From our trial term in CSSA, 
there has been more active involve­
ment between CSSA and Cal Poly. 
One tangible way was with the ASI 
Voter Registration Drive that took 
place in fall 2010. CSSA delegated 
us, as well as every other CSU , to 
register 10 percent o f our student 
body —  specifically. Cal Poly reg­
istered 2 ,422 students to vote. Our 
total equated to approximately 
14.25 percent o f the student
: - voi
textbook ^  ^ Æo r
body, the most in the entire CSU 
system, as well as in ASI history.
Although our voter registration 
drive was the most successful, we 
did not see the need to stop there. 
Currently, we are fulfilling one o f 
my presidential platform points 
expressed during my campaign: 
increase local and statewide rep­
resentation by instituting Lobby 
Corps.
The ASI Secretaries o f Legisla­
tive Affairs, Aaron Borgeson and 
Katie Morrow, are organizing the 
layout and functions o f Lobby 
Corps, a group of students inter­
ested in lobbying on behalf o f all 
Cal Poly students on local and 
statewide issues relating to higher 
education.
Lobby Corps is working on a 
campuswide letter-writing cam­
paign regarding budget cuts as part 
o f the March in March efforts to 
promote the interests o f the CSU 
and Cal Poly. Since the March 
for Higher Education takes place 
March 14 at the State Capitol in 
Sacramento, many students may 
not be able to attend due to it fall­
ing on the first day o f finals, but we 
still want our voices heard.
Additionally, Lobby Corps is 
reaching out to local and statewide 
politicians in order to host open 
forums for these leaders to meet 
interested students and answer 
questions.
Lobby Corps welcomes any 
Cal Poly student to join, so if you 
want to make an impact for higher 
education, get involved now. Your 
ice matters, so make 
sure it’s heard!
Environment
continued from page 2
people on campus are recognizing 
the importance of environmental 
issues, and those issues aren’t going 
away anytime soon.
“I think it’s something stu­
dents are interested in,” Francis 
said. “There’s a lot going on as far 
as facilities, like retrofitting the 
lighting on campus and programs 
in the dorms to encourage saving 
energy.”
The lighting retrofitting project 
last year encompassed 10 campus 
buildings and reduced the energy 
used by 20 percent, according to 
a sustainability progress report 
released by Facilities in 2010. 
Poly Canyon Village is also the 
California State University (CSU) 
system’s largest Leadership in En­
ergy and Environmental Design 
(LEED) certified project. Between 
2008 and 2010 the university in­
vested $1 million in total for en­
ergy efficient projects, which saved 
the university more than $190,000 
in annual utility costs.
Francis said interest in environ­
mental issues like sustainability 
on the Cal Poly campus comes in 
waves, and he is seeing more inter­
est this year.
“There are great student groups 
like the Real Food Coalition and 
the Empower Poly Coalition, but 
I’ve talked to students who wonder 
if being involved will really make
a difference,” Francis said. “People 
start initiatives and then get burned 
out and there will be a lull for a 
while, and then new people step in, 
I think this year is going to be a yeal 
o f growth.” ;
Francis said there are successful 
practices in place on campus, but th4 
staff who run operations on campui 
have to remain realistic about wha 
they can do to help the environment 
especially with budget cuts.
“We have programs like the or 
ganic farm that teach people aboui 
successful sustainab;le practices, bu 
there are a lot o f challenges and a loi 
more that can be done,” he said. |
Dean o f Students Jean DeCosta 
said as an administrator, she sees a 
general increase in student awareness 
about the environment.
“Students are starting to pursue 
majors in areas that are focused on 
the environment —  I think Cal Poly 
will become a leader in this field,” 
DeCosta said.
Though Francis said he doesn’t 
see the Cal Poly student body as the 
most idealistic crowd, he said this 
challenge is an opportunity for turn­
ing ideals into actions. He said an 
awareness o f issues like sustainability 
is something employers are starting 
to look for, and that will start to 
drive student interest.
“I can see the signs —  this is an 
added incentive for everybody,” 
Francis said. “This issue isn’t a fringe 
thing anymore, and Cal Poly is well- 
poised to make a difference in this 
area in the long run.”
is well-poised to make 
ence in this area in the 
long run.
— Hunter Francis
Center for Sustainability director
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Proud Sponsor of 
Cal Poly Athletics.
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Please include your 
name, year and 
major!
pend your letter, in 250 words or less, to mustanRdaiIyopinion8@Rinail.com. Or submit it at mii8tanKdaUy.com
news
state
SACRAMENTO (MCT) —
For the second time in less than 
two years, California prison offi­
cials caught Charles Manson, mas­
termind o f one of the most notori­
ous killing sprees in U.S. history', 
with a cell phone behind bars.
Guards at Corcoran State 
Prison found the phone on Jan. 
6, according to prison spokes­
woman Terry Thornton. Manson 
was charged with violating prison 
rules, but not with a crime, be­
cause there is no law in California 
that prohibits inmajes from pos­
sessing phones. Thornton declined 
to provide any details about where 
Manson got the phone, or who he 
called, and said the case is still un­
der investigation.
Manson called people in Cali­
fornia, New Jersey and Florida 
with an LG flip phone found 
under his prison bunk in March 
2009, Thornton said.
Thirty days were added to his 
sentence fosr;thc first offense, offi­
cials said, t  ,?
PLACERVILLE (MCT) —
The principal at Louisiana Schnell 
Elementary School in Placerville, 
east o f Sacramento, was shot to 
death Wednesday in his office on 
campus.
Sam LaCara, 50, died at Mar­
shall Hospital from a single gun­
shot wound, said Placerville Police 
Chief George Nielsen.
The suspected shooter has been 
identified as John Luebbers, 43, a 
custodian at the school. Luebbers 
has been arrested.
The shooting was reported ro 
emergency personnel at about 
10:40 a.m. Wedivsday.
The school’s students were 
evacuated to the El Dorado Coun­
ty Fairgrounds.
The school district asked that 
parents not pick up students at the 
school.
Parents who waited a good dis­
tance from the campus were ac­
quainted with the custodian one 
parent knew only as John.
Briefs
National
PHILADELPHIA (MCT) —  
Herbert and Catherine Schaible, 
the Philadelphia couple who prac­
ticed faith-healing as their 2-year- 
old son died o f bacterial pneumo­
nia, will not be going to prison.
They will, however, be taking 
their seven surviving children to a 
doctor from now on.
Although the Schaibles, con­
victed in December o f involuntary 
manslaughter, will have to commit 
what their church considers a sin, 
medical care is an integral part of 
the 10 years’ probation imposed 
Wednesday by Common Pleas 
Court Judge Carolyn Engle Temin.
Bobby Hoof, Herbert Schaible’s 
attorney, said the sentence gave the 
couple 30 days to set up exams for 
each child with a “qualified medi­
cal practitioner.”
Tfie Schaibles must schedule 
follow-up visits and must seek 
medical care if the children even 
get a cold. H oof said.
MINNESOTA (MCT)—
A postal worker was stunned when 
a package moved by itself and fell 
to the floor. Tlien came the sounds 
o f heavy panting.
Within minutes, she un­
wrapped a tightly sealed box and 
rescued a 4-month-cld puppy that 
a Minneapolis woman tried to 
mail to Georgia.
The air holes the woman 
punched in the box were covered 
up with mailing tape, and the pri­
ority mail trip would have taken at 
least two days, she said ..
The dog would have been dead 
oh delivery, said police spokesman 
Sgt. William Palmer.
The" woman,. Stacey Cham ­
pion, declined to tell police why 
she decided to mail the puppy. 
Dodge said.
Champion paid $22 to send 
the black poodle-Schnauzer mix 
puppy to Georgia via priority 
mail, said Thompson Ojoyeyi, su- 
petyisor at the Loring Station post 
office.
International
YEMEN (MCT)—
Yemeni President Ali Abdullah 
Saleh vowed Wednesday to step 
down from office before 2013 
elections and remove his son as his 
likely successor, an apparent con­
cession to opposition groups ahead 
o f a day o f planned protests in the 
capital, Sana.
Saleh announced that he would 
“freeze” proposed constitutional 
amendments that would make him 
Yemen’s president for life and post­
pone April parliamentary elections 
that have been widely dismissed as 
rigged in the government’s favor.
“No to hereditary rule and no 
to life presidency,” Saleh told par­
liament, according to the official 
Saba news agency.
Analysts said the concessions 
would fail to sate a boisterous op­
position movement inspired by 
anti-government uprisings in Tu­
nisia and Egypt. Saleh made a sim­
ilar statement in 2006 about not 
running for re-election, only to go 
b^ ^  on his word after supporters 
urged him to run again.
EGYPT (MCT) —
The Internet is apparently avail­
able again in Egypt after the 
country cut access to the Web for 
a week amid mass unrest.
After a long stretch o f inactivi­
ty, RIPE N CC, which tracks Web 
traffic, recorded a sudden lurch in 
Egyptian Internet use starting just 
after 11 a.m. Thursday in Cairo.
A similar tracking organiza­
tion, the Renesys Group, wrote 
in a blog post that access was 
restored to websites such as the 
Egyptian Stock Exchange, Com - 
m ^cial International Bank o f 
Egypt and the U.S. Embassy in 
Calrfi."
The group also said that Face- 
book and Twitter were back up 
inside the country.
Many o f the initial protests 
against Egypt’s government were 
organized online, through Face- 
book groups and other social net­
working sites.
Word on 
the Street
What do you think of the 
Groundhog Day prediction that 
spring is coming?
■Ü» ’
“I'm lookinp iorwareJ to spring 
weather — sprip.g quarter is 
my last qLiarter. so  it's ()c.)ing 
to be great.”
— Nader Mojibi-Yazdi. 
biomedical engineerti ig 
graduate student
X  'I  k. r
“I'm tom — I’m a warm 
weather person but it feels 
like I missed out on winter.”
— Paige Ostiund, 
nutrition sophomore
t -
V
“1 think it's pit.'Uv •^M..iti(iu
— Stephanie O t-Jeil. 
English fresfimai i
■| say the warmer, the better."
~  Arash Mehrpai'var. 
.lerospace engineering 
junior
é
“It hasli't really i>ft*ii c.;nt»:‘i 
for tl'ie past UK 'I'th ' >1 ‘t i'lp 
happy about il ; k no 
les.s cold '
— Ricky Ta ' 
comj.jutei I' ■ ■ ■ ' . ■ ■
‘Tm  definitely happy about it.
— I love sprincj weather.”
-  f'J' -da Siieedy,
 ^ !vil .iiKi eiivironmental 
-i>', |ii leenng qicKluate 
•Indent
Loueghs oundL Lettiere
Interested in running in Laughs and Leisure call 805.756.1 U 3 or e*mail mustangdailyads@gmail.com
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PG&E begins investigation to find proof California pipelines are safe
^Steve Johnson  
Pete Carey
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS
Confirming worries about the disor­
ganized state o f its pipeline records, 
utility Pacific, Gas &  Elearic Com­
pany on Tuesday said it has launched a 
massive effort to find documents that 
can prove it has set safe gas-pressure 
limits for its pipes following the Sept. 
9 San Bruno gas-line explosion that 
killed eight people and destroyed 38 
homes.
Acting under orders from the Cali­
fornia Public Utilities Commission, 
PG&E said it has nearly 300 people 
pouring through the records 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week, has leased space 
for the search effort and has initially 
identified 1.25 million documents it 
is scanning into an electronic data­
base. But the company’s initial repon 
on the document search didn’t say 
how many miles o f pipes may lack ad­
equate paperwork.
Regulators ordered the utility' to 
find the files after learning its records 
for the San Bruno pipeline were inac­
curate. Depending on what PG&E 
finds by March 15, when its final re­
port is due to the commission, some 
exjjcrts have said the company may 
have to conduct extensive new tests 
on hundreds of miles o f its urban gas 
lines at a cost well into the hundreds 
of millions o f dollars.'
Ih e  size o f the records-hunting 
exercise surprised Richard Kuprewicz, 
a Washington state pipeline safety ex­
pert, who said paperwork needed to 
establish a utility’s maximum pressure 
should all fit into a large filing cabinet.
“It’s just not that complicated,” 
Kuprewicz said. “Why are they mak­
ing this such a difficult problem?”
But in a prepared statement, Kirk 
Johnson, PG & E’s vice president o f gas 
engineering and operations, said find­
ing the records is “vital both to regain­
ing public confidence and to ensuring 
that we and the industry learn the 
right lessons from the San Bruno trag­
edy and act on them appropriately.” 
The Jan. 7 order that PG&E check 
its records was prompted by the Na­
tional Transportation Safety Board’s 
finding that PG & E’s files had inac­
curately described the San Bruno pipe 
segment that burst as “seamless.” In­
vestigators have found the segment 
had a welded lengthwise seam, which 
they said could have made it more 
vulnerable to (ailure.
More recently, the NTSB has dis­
closed the pipe was riddled with weld­
ing defects. '
Some experts have estimated that 
up to 30 percent o f the 1,800 miles of 
PG& E’s urban transmission gas lines 
may lack proper documentation for 
their pressure limits.
That could result in the state or­
dering pressure tests o f those lines, a 
prixedure that is typically done with 
water that can be exf>ensive and time 
consuming.
But Rep. Jackie Speier, D-Calif, 
expressed dissarisfaaion over a com­
ment PCi&b’ made in its report that 
under federal rules “not .ill of these 
lines require a pressure test ” to deter­
mine their maximum pressure.
“In sharp contrast to these weaker 
federal rules,” Speier said, “the PUC’s 
January directive will require testing if 
testing documents are not found. This 
is an important distinction. If PG&E 
can’t find testing records, the public 
should be assured that pressure testing 
will occur under the PUC directive.” 
PG&E also announced that a sur­
vey of its pipes in xwponse to the San 
Bruno blast found 59 leaks rct^uiring 
immediate action. But the company 
said consultants it hired had deter­
mined its five-year average of leaks 
per 1,000 miles o f pipelines was “well 
below^thc national average” and that 
the company reports more leaks than 
is required.  ^ ^
Asked to respond to both reports.
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CPUC s|X)keswoman Terrie Prosper 
said the state agency is “reviewing the 
information PG&E submitted to us 
to determine the next steps."
In a related development, an ad­
visory notice the federal Pipeline and 
Hazardous Materials Administration 
sent other pipeline operations after 
PG&E’s records were revealed to be 
inaccurate triggered critical replies this 
week from two major industry groups.
The American Gas Association, 
which represents operators o f pipes 
within state borders, and the Interstate 
Natural Gas Association of America,
representing companies operating 
across state lines, both characterized 
the federal agency’s advisory as broad, 
conftising and contrary in some ways 
to existing federal regulations.
The pipeline administrator sent 
the advisory to ensure that all major 
pipeline companies do what PG&E is 
doing, prove from their records that 
the maximum pressure they have set 
for their gas pipes is safe.
But in a letter Tuesday, Christina 
Sames, the American Gas Associa­
tion’s vice president for operations and 
engineering, said the federal pipeline
administration misinterpreted what 
the N TSB had recommended.
She said the N TSB merely wanted 
pipeline operators to use the estab­
lished procedures for verifying that 
they’ve set their pressure limits prop­
erly and- those procedures don’t “refer 
to an endless search o f records.”
She also complained that many of 
the records the federal agency asked 
operators to review, such as the soil 
characteristics for the areas where their 
pipes arc buried, “arc not relevant” to 
setting such pressure limits.
Make Your CRUSH BLUSH!
o c Your love note will be 
published February 10 
in a special section of 
the Mustang Daily!
Publish your love in the M ustang Daily!^
AK: You-are my sunshine, 
my only sunshine!
<3 LH
Name:
Address; - . 1
. .f
City:
> • .. '
Zip: .. Phoiie:
M essage: (is word maximum) ■’5* ■* ■
 ^ v t' is,, • - -
; —; -...'X ..
■'V. '•
. a ' . , . : . , : . ' -
_________  V
Two ways to 
show your love! -
V Text only... $2
V Photo message... ^5
My dearest, you are the ruler 
of my heart, xoxo
Bring this ad to the Mustang Daily Office: Building 26, Room 
22C, with check or exact change. If submitting a picture 
please bring it to the office with payment or email the photo to 
mustangdailyads^gmail.com. All payments must be received 
by Monday, February 7 5 pm or your message will not run.
Restrictionac Keep it clean. The Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to decline publication of advertising material.
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Reserve your Space at Poly Canyon V illage
o r C e rro  V is ta  A p a rtm e n ts .
Y o u  h a v e
Lock-in your space tèi -I|B  11 2 0 1 1  
. and have pèaoo’ofiîiii^ ^^
Than, In early tumniaf, you wHt have priority to
s e t f - a s s lg n  your apartment, your
roomm atet, antf evf^iC^dfd/natd^/th 
your friends to $arrte
Current Freshmen 
residents apply:
February 1-15
Current PCV/CV 
residents apply:
February 25
Ail Continuine 
students apply:
March 14
-VV
-0 ,
Apply
now
805.756.9300 
h^ousing@calpoly.edu 
housing.calpoly.edul
-clad AIGA 
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Valentine’s Grams
Hannah Croft
HANNAHCROFT.M O^GM AIL.COM
The American Institute o f Graph­
ic Arts’ (AIGA) Valentine’s Day 
Grams are back.
The second annual valentines are 
available for purchase in the Uni­
versity Union (UU) Plaza and out­
side Campus Market until Feb. 9.
Each Valentine Gram includes 
a handmade origami (lower, a rose 
and a card, which are delivered by 
two “cherubs” —  men dressed in 
red spandex unitards and tighty- 
whities with wings. The cherubs 
will ride anywhere on campus on 
their tandem bike to deliver the 
valentines.
A flower and card cost $10 , but 
the valentine can be upgraded to a 
bouquet o f  three flowers for $12.
The event is the product o f a joke 
brought up 
A I G A
meeting, said art and design graduate 
Sara Hamling.
“It sounded fun to put on an 
event that wasn’t just the boring 
candy and flowers,” she said. “We’re 
mixing it up.”
Former president o f AIGA and 
art and design graduate Adam W ir- 
dack said the project emerged out 
o f a need for money that turned 
into a creative, silly idea that got 
everyone excited.
“It sounds weird, but I really 
wasn’t embarrassed,” he said. “You 
can’t be afraid if  you came up with 
the idea."
Wirdack and current AIGA Pres­
ident Brice Tuttle said that despite 
the inherent humiliation in riding 
around campus in unitards, they
seeAIGAt page 10
COURTESY PHOTO
arts editor: Sarah Gilmore 
mustaiigdailyaitsr^qmail.com
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Rocky Horror Picture Show hits SLO Little Theatre
Kelly Cooper
KELLYCOOPER. MO@>GMAI L.COM
When people say they’re going to 
see the Rocky Horror Picture Show, 
they’re not just going to sit down 
with a bucket o f popcorn to watch 
a movie.
This Saturday, actors will per­
form the cult classic film at the San 
Luis Obispo Little Theatre. How­
ever, this showing, put on by Big 
Purple Onion Productions —  San 
Luis Obispo’s Rocky Horror Picture 
Show actors brigade —  includes a 
live acting squad that acts out the 
film.
And the experience isn’t com­
plete without audience 
participation. This 
means over-the- 
top costumes 
cues to yell 
t h i n g s  
l i k e
aspect o f having so much fun while 
you’re there really brings a lot o f re­
turning viewers.”
Aside from the object throwing 
and yelling, thjcre is one tradition 
Lerner does want to warn first-time 
attendees about.
“There’s also special treats for 
people that are seeing the Rocky 
Horror Picture Show for the first 
time —  they’re labeled with a giant 
‘V ’ on their head or their face,” l.e- 
rner said.
Lerner said the attendees’ fashion 
is also a big part o f the experience.
“When it comes to going to a 
Rocky Horror Picture Show, it’s 
not really about what you’re go­
ing to wear, it’s what 
aren’t you going to 
wear,* Lerner 
said.
p r e t t y
m u c h
itself is a side note compared to the 
experience o f the live acting and au­
dience interaction.
“If  you see the film dry, there’s 
nothing to it —  it’s just dry,” Lerner 
said. “But seeing it in the theater 
setting is really where it’s at. The 
film itself is almost absent.”
One major interactive part o f the 
movie is the “Time Warp,” a pelvic- 
thrusting dance performed in the 
film by the kooky tenants o f the
mansion.
“They direct the audience how to
do this dance, so everyone starts do­
ing it,” Lerner said. “And you don’t 
get that feeling anywhere else —  it’s 
just hilarity.”
Second-time attendee and the-,.' 
atre arts sophomore Caitlin Stein- 
mann, who had seen the film with­
out a professional acting squad, said 
she hopes to find the classic Rocky 
traditions present at the Litde The­
atre.
“I ’m really looking forward to 
seeing the whole thing,” Steinmann 
said. “I hear they’re going to have
the show and I know that people are 
going to participate."'
Steinmann said she likes the in­
teractive experience, as well as the 
show’s longstanding tradition.
“We hear about it from our par­
ents, and it’s fiin to think o f our par­
ents going to the theater and dress­
ing up,” Steinmann said. “I don’t 
know why it got so big, it’s just one 
o f those things —  people pick up on 
weird things and then it explodes.”
see Rocky Horror, page 10
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“Slut!” and “Great Scott!" 
and dances such as the hip-thrust­
ing “Tim e Warp."
The 1975 film, which fiills some­
where between the lines o f parody, 
science fiction, comedy and musi­
cal, was actually a bust when it was 
first released, said Kevin Harris, San 
Luis Obispo Little Theatre’s manag­
ing artistic director.
“The movie itself, when it came 
out, it was a total bomb,” Harris 
said. “No one liked it —  it got the 
worst reviews ever.”
However, some picked up on the 
film —  not for any panicular rea­
son than its odd quirks.
“Some theaters started show­
ing midnight showings o f  it where 
people were basically making fiin o f 
it,” Harris said.
And somewhere along the vray, 
the late-night critiques transformed 
into something bigger —  the begin­
ning o f a huge cult following. .
San Luis Obispo itself has its 
own group o f Rocky.fans.’ Harris 
said the number o f confirmed at­
tendees on the Facebook page has 
hit over 400 —  which is not feasible 
considering the film is being shown 
at thè “little” theater. But it’s still a 
good sign.
“We want to do everything we 
can here to produce as much as 
we can that appeals to every single 
aspect o f the community,” Harris 
said. “There’s certainly a need and 
desire for it.”
One fan, software engineering 
sophomore Mark Ixm cr, who has 
attended the show once, said he 
hopes to engage in the same inter­
action he experienced at a show in 
Southern California.
“No matter where you go, you 
always have some o f the same tra­
ditions,” l.crner said. “And just the
CHRISTIAN MllXAN MUSTANG DAILY
dress myself in the dark.”
The premise o f the movie comes 
down to Janet and Brad, a newly- 
engaged couple traveling to visit 
an old college professor. Yet along 
the way, their car breaks down near 
a mansion - i -  which is where the 
quirkiness ensues.
Like Harris, Lerner said the film
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Rocky Horror
continuedfrom page 9
Since this is the first time the 
Little Theatre is hosting the live 
show, Harris hopes for a success­
ful evening so the theater can put 
on the show in the future.
“Its so campy and everything 
is just completely, completely 
over the top,” Harris said. “Its 
a good opportunity for people 
to get together and go a little bit 
crazy.”
Attendees should note the se­
curity force that will be piesent 
at check-in. This, Harris said, is 
just to weed out any potential ac­
cidents.
“Everyone is patted down by 
professional security just to make 
sure that they are not bringing 
booze in,” Harris said, “'fhey 
can’t bring water guns in because 
there’s some people that bring in 
water guns filled with vodka, so 
there will be a heavy but subtle 
security force just to make sure 
that none of that is going to hap- 
pen.
Tickets are available at the 
door and at Traditional Tattoo 
and Costume Capers for $10 
for the 8 p.m. showing and $14 
, for the midnight showing. The 8 
p.m. showing is for those 16 and 
older, and the midnight showing 
is for those 18 and older unless 
accompanied by a parent. Mid­
night attendees must have a valid 
photo ID.
FEATURING CAL POLY'S: 
- Flute Choir, Brass Quintet, String Quartet 
ss Choir, Trombone Choir, Clarinet Ensemble 
Trumpet Ensemble Woodwind Quintets 
S Saxophone Quartets
Feb. 5, 2011 
Sattt^ay at 8 p.m. 
Missioi|,SltiJLuis Obispo
' Tkfiets aY||||pPlkmlrig Arts Ticket 
OflV* 05^ 31707, pacslo.org) 
& at the door cocKert night
Sponsored hytheC al Poly Music DtparUdent, College (^Liberal Arts & IRA program, 
kh re informadonfrom the Music Department: 905-756-2406. musiccalpolyedu/calerutarl
AIGA
continued from page 8
hardly felt self-conscious on their 
tandem bike.
“We make, people laugh,” Tuttle 
said. “There’s nothing embarrassing 
about that.”
Tuttle said the Valentine Gram 
process includes flowers, choco­
lates, public embarrassment o f the 
recipient, Marvin Gaye’s “Sexual 
Healing” on repeat and a poem 
cleverly crafted by the men in red.
“Walking into the business silo 
was probably the best delivery,” 
Wirdack said. “Thoroughly embar­
rassing some guy in front o f 200 
people is pretty unforgettable.”
The grams are delivered to stu­
dents during their class, which 
Hamling said went over surpris-
a few days.
“I know it’s weird, but I ’m really 
glad we’re doing this,” he said. “It’s 
creative, it’s funny and not a lot o f 
unordinary stuff happens on cam­
pus. I’m ’really happy that I’m part 
o f it.”
Tuttle estimated that he will 
spend more than 12 hours making 
deliveries (and mockeries) this Feb­
ruary.
Valentine Grams are sponsored 
by the Cal Poly chapter o f AIGA, 
which works to introduce graphic 
design students to the professional 
world o f  design. The money raised 
from the Valentine Grams will go 
toward speakers and workshops 
that AIGA puts on throughout the 
year.
Wirdack said he sees the Valen­
tine Grams being very successful 
this year after the hype o f last year.
We nllike people laugh. There’s 
nothing embárrassing about
that.
—  Brice Tuttle
American Institute o f Graphic Am President
ingly well with professors.
“Most teachers were really O K  
with it,” she said. “But they were 
mostly art professors, so they knew 
what was going on.”
One o f the main goals for the 
Valentine Grams this year is to 
expand outside the art and design 
department. l.ast year, art and de­
sign students who worked to sup­
port their department purchased 
most o f  the grams. This year AIGA 
is advertising heavily on Facebook, 
in the UU Plaza and at Campus 
Market to prom ote. their fund­
raiser. ■
“We want students a ll‘ over 
campus to see us,” Tuttle said. “I 
mean, who doesn’t want to see us 
riding around practically naked?” 
Tuttle laughed at the idea of 
enjoying being a “cherub,” but 
said he enjoyed playing Cupid for
AIGA’s goal is to make $600, which 
would be a 700 percent profit.
“They have the potential to 
make a ton o f money this year,” 
Wirdack said.
Tuttle said he can’t wait to sec 
how the Grams play out and ex­
pand this year, and hopes they can 
become a well-known tradition on 
campus.
“’This is fun, this is creative —  
this is something Cal Poly should 
keep up,” he said.
The cherubs and members o f 
AIGA will be out and about near 
Campus Market and U U  Plaza 
until Feb. and deliveries will be 
made Feb. 10, 11 and 14.
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Anderson Cooper attacked in Cairo
Melissa Maerz
LOS ANGELES TIMES
CN N ’s Anderson Cooper and his 
production crew were attacked by a 
group o f demonstrators in Egypt on 
Wednesday. Reporting from Cairo, 
Cooper said during a phone inter­
view that he was punched in the 
head multiple times by supporters 
o f President Hosni Mubarak, and 
the mob also assaulted his crew and 
destroyed their equipment.
“There’s a number o f individu­
als who have come on the pro- 
Mubarak side today to get into a 
fight,” Cooper said, who added that
MCCIJVTCH Y-TRl BU N E 
Demonstrators in Cairo, Egypt 
attacked Anderson Cooper and his 
CNN pn>duction crew Wednesday.
pro-Mubarak agitators are targeting 
anyone with a camera. “They’re beat­
ing up people in the streets. We just 
heard a long volley o f shots. We’re 
seeing more molotov cocktails be­
ing thrown, and its dark now, so 
it seems even more risky now that 
night has come.”
Cooper said the violence marked 
a turning point for the protests in 
Cairo’s Tahrir Square. “For the past 
eight days, it’s been anti-Mubarak
demonstrators and we haven’t seen 
weaponry demonstrated by pro­
testers,” he said. “But starting early 
(Wednesday) morning, a large group 
of pro-Mubarak protesters were 
gathering under my live shot loca­
tion and starting to throw rocks. 
They’ve been out in large groups to­
day. It’s definitely been a change of 
tactics that we’ve seen on the streets.” 
This isn’t the first time Cooper 
has become part o f the story he’s
covering. While reporting in Haiti 
early last year, he carried an injured 
boy away from a chaotic looting 
scene. Asked if he believes it’s im­
portant to draw the line between 
journalism and first-person report­
ing, he said getting involved in the 
story wasn’t his choice. “There wasn’t 
any action that I took in any way to 
get involved,” he said. “I would defi­
nitely prefer to keep myself out of 
being punched in the head.”
“To me, the story today is not
tilhe being attacked, its the'm elee 
thgt continues,” he added. “This is a 
smnning development, and it’s not 
clear what kind o f impact it’s going 
to have. Is it going to enrage people 
who’d been standing on the sidelines 
to see these anti-Mubarak protesters 
attacked in such an organized way, 
with the Egyptian military standing 
by not doing anything to intervene? 
Perhaps. Will it scare people? May­
be it will have that effect. We don’t 
know.”
.ir. V.
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3
jL AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) —  Put yourself forward and 
^  ‘^ do not rest unril you have been recognized for your suitabil- 
A ity to a task that is yet unassigned.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —  A colbboration is in the 
making, but things may not start in a way that inspires con- 
fidence. After concessions are made, things look up.
ARILS (March 21-April 19) —  You’re waiting for others 
to tell you whedier you should do this or that, when in faa 
you have already made up your mind —  haven’t you?
Scorpio TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —  It’s a good time to expose 
yourself to something new that can broaden your view of 
the world as a whole. Your attitude improves as well.
GFA1INI (May 21-junc 20) —  Some may say there’s never 
too much of a gcxxl thing, but you may discover that you 
do, indeed, have your limits. Don’t exceed them.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22) —  Isn’t it time for you to show 
others that you know what you’re doing in no uncertain 
terms? Today, an opportunity miLst Ixr exploited fully.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) —  You may find yourself waiting 
for the last piece ot a puzzle to fall into place before you can 
take decisive action.
VIRCiC) (Aug. 2.f-Scpt. 22) —  You’ll be racing against the 
clock for much of the day, but when things slow down a bit, 
you’ll have the chance to focas on the competition.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O a. 22) —  Your schedule may have to 
change suddenly when the help you were counting on does 
not materiali'/e. You can get it all done yourself
^  SCORPIO (O a. 23-Nov, 21) —  You can learn a great deal 
• k i; about how you reaa to certain unusual influences —  and 
Lfb' A ytt the dangers arc relatively few at this time.
' SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) —  How you carr>' 
youisdf in a dme of stress will signal to others that nothing 
is beyond your eventual comprehension and control.
V y CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)— A smile worn thiough- 
' y t  out the will have others bending to your every witim 
much o f ine time. The exterior can s u ^  shape the interior.
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Please jo in  the College o f  Liberal Arts and  
M em o's family and friends, especially Eriko, bis wife, 
and R ichard, his b ro th e r , in  a celebration  o f  his life.
William ” M em o” Martinez, J r .
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No m ore leaks: W ikiLeaks dim inishing
DoyU McManus is a columnist fo r The 
Los Angeles Times.
Is the era o f WikiLeaks over?
Its been less than a year since the 
underground organization made its 
first big splash with the release of 
thousands of U.S. military files from 
Afghanistan. And its been only two 
months since Wikilxaks began re­
leasing documents from its trove of 
251,287 U.S. diplomatic cables.
But with fewer than 3,000 cables 
released, the newspapers that were 
given access to the database have 
found that it has already reached the 
point o f diminishing returns. Journal­
ists working on the project say they 
(naturally) published the most inter­
esting stuff first; what remains, ap­
parently, is mostly a vast collection of 
diplomatic trivia.
And what o f WikiLeaks itself? The 
organization is in tatters; its early suc­
cesses have prompted both new com­
petition and new controls on leaks.
As Wikiloraks’ founder, the mer­
curial cyber-militant Julian Assange, 
faces criminal investigations in Swe­
den and the United States, some of 
his lieutenants —  alienated hy As­
sanges domineering ways —  have 
split to form a new, competing leak 
depository called “Openlaraks.” Even 
more threatening, the New York 
Times is considering a plan to cut 
out the middleman by opening an 
electronic leak channel o f its own. 
"The aim would be to facilitate tips 
and information from sources who 
arc afraid to directly approach a re­
porter," the Times’ editor. Bill Keller, 
told me via e-mail.
Meanwhile, the U.S. govern­
ment has taken steps to prevent oth­
ers from doing what Pfe, Bradley 
Manning (based in Iraq), allegedly 
did for WikiLeaks: download secret 
cables onto compact disks and spirit 
them away.
“Bradley Manning could not do 
today what he did a year ago,” an o f­
ficial said.
Leaks will continue with or with­
out WikiLeaks, but that’s nothing 
^ncw. As John Adams, Americas sec­
ond president, lamented; “How can 
a government go on, publishing all 
o f  their negotiations with foreign na­
tions, I know not.”
The question is, now that we’ve 
survived WikiLeaks, what have we
learned?
The WikiLeaks documents con­
tained few blockbusters. These were 
not the Pentagon Papers. What 
they primarily showed was that 
American diplomats told the truth 
most o f the time, that their percep­
tions o f foreign leaders were more
even collect samples o f their DNA 
(exactly how was left to the reader’s 
imagination). But officials later ex­
plained that Clinton hadn’t written 
that cable (it bore her signature as a 
formality) and that it was the kind 
o f annual “wish list” from the CIA 
that most diplomats —  the sensible
acerbic and interesting than anyone 
knew, and that many o f them are 
quite good writers.
We learned that it’s a nasty world 
out there. We learned that Italian 
Prime Minister Silvio Berlu.sconi 
may be making money from pri­
vate business deals with Russian 
Prime Minister Vladimir Putin. We 
learned that Arab leaders arc des­
perately afraid o f the growing pow­
er o f Iran, just as U.S. officials have 
been claiming for years. We learned 
that China’s government employs 
thousands o f computer hackers to 
try to read everyone else’s e-mails.
We also learned that we still 
need journalists to decipher what 
raw information means. It’s telling 
that even Assange, no fan o f  tra­
ditional institutions, felt a need to 
turn to old-fashioned newspapers 
and magazines to make sense o f all 
those cables.
Even then, hasty journalism pro­
duced some stories that were incom­
plete. One o f the biggest apparent 
scoops was a report that Secretary 
o f State Hillary Rodham Clinton 
had sent a cable ordering U.S, dip­
lomats at the United Nations to spy 
on their foreign counterparts and
ones —  routinely ignore.
And we learned that some leaks 
can be dangerous. The Guardian 
published an article based on cables 
reporting that Zimbabwe’s prime 
minister, Morgan Tsvangirai, had 
privately urged Western govern­
ments to maintain their economic 
sanctions against the regime of 
President Robert Mugabe. Zim­
babwe’s attorney general promptly 
announced that he would use the 
report as the basis o f a treason in­
vestigation.
U.S. officials say they assume, 
but don’t know for sure, that "tech­
nologically astute intelligence ser­
vices” like China’s have penetrated 
the WikiLeaks database (which is in 
the hands o f five newspapers as well 
as the parent organization). As a re­
sult, the U.S. government has con­
tacted hundreds o f people named 
in the cables to warn them that 
they could be exposed. “No one’s 
been killed, but I don’t think that’s 
the right standard to apply,” a U.S. 
official said. “There are people we 
have helped to move to safe places.”
But then, some o f the cables 
may have had positive results too. 
In Tunisia, human rights activ­
ists have said they were bolstered 
by WikiLeaks cables that showed 
that the U.S. government didn’t 
love President Zinc el Abidine 
ben Ali —  although the claim that 
WikiLeaks played a major role in 
touching ofF that revolution has 
been vastly overblown. And U.S. 
officials have said privately that 
the WikiLeaks cables on Iran have 
helped impress the Tehran regime 
with how widespread foreign op­
position is to its program to enrich 
uranium that could be used for 
nuclear weapons.
The long-term problem every gov­
ernment faces in keeping secrets isn’t 
WikiLeaks; it’s the information tech­
nology that makes communication 
easier but makes leaking easier too.
The wisest words on this subject 
remain those offered by Defense 
Secretary Robert M. Gates last year. 
In sum, he said: Get used to it.
“Every other government in 
the world knows the United States 
government leaks like a sieve, and 
it has for a long time,” Gates said.
“Is this embarrassing? Yes. Is it 
awkward? Yes. Consequences for 
U.S. foreign policy? I think fairly 
modest.”
LC ossuuzation is in tatters; its
have prompted 
both new competition a ^ <  
control on leaks.
—  Doyle McManus
Los Angeles Times columnist
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Comcast’s acquistion an attempt for media dominance
Edward Wasserman is Knight professor 
o f journalism  ethics a t Washington and  
Lee University.
After 13 months o f pointless scru­
tiny, federal regulators have done 
what they were certain to do all 
along, and blessed the most mo­
mentous media deal o f this still- 
new century: The takeover by 
Comcast, the biggest U .S. cable 
operator, o f N BC  Universal, one 
o f the country’s premier sources o f 
news and entertainment.
The scope o f this deal exceeds its 
nearly $14 billion price. T hat’s be­
cause Comcast controls the pipes. 
True, it’s also a content mill in its 
own right —  with a dozen regional 
sports networks, the G o lf Chan­
nel, E! Entertainment, and online 
properties —  but its real business 
is sending T V  and Internet into 
one in every five U .S. cable house­
holds, 17 million in all.
Now it gets a majority stake in 
N BC  Universal, with 25 local T V  
stations, including those o f  its Tel- 
emundo subsidiary —  the No. 2 
Spanish-language network —  and 
more than 200  affiliates, reach­
ing 99  percent o f  U .S. homes. 
Plus, N BC U  includes the legend­
ary Universal Studios and theme 
parks, the USA Network, Bravo, 
Syfy, Oxygen and The Weather 
Channel.
Although N BC  has looked bad 
lately with its dithering over Jay 
Leno and its limp prime-time line­
up, it is still a T V  giant. Comcast 
is getting the top-rated evening 
newscast (“N BC  Nightly News”), 
morning newscast (“The Today 
Show”), and Sunday talk show 
(“Meet the Press”), as well as the 
leading T V  business news source 
(C N BC ), and M SN BC , the cable 
partnership with Microsoft.
So this deal is big, the biggest 
mashup o f media distribution and 
production might since the Holly­
wood studios were forced to shed 
their theater chains in 1948. You’d 
think that in an era when media­
bashing is so popular somebody 
might decide to take this public.
But the curious fact is that con­
centration o f media power is one 
o f those subjects, like love o f flag, 
where our normally fractious po­
litical partisans Find rare common 
ground. They ail say nothing. And 
the media themselves, with obvi­
ous conflicts o f  interest, are happy 
to believe the story is too obscure 
or too complicated for their G-rat- 
ed audience.
T h at’s fine for Comcast. For the 
rest o f us, not so fine. For starters, 
the deal will cost us. A study con­
ducted for a cable operators group 
by William Rogerson, formerly the 
Federal Communications Com ­
mission’s chief economist, con­
cluded that consumers will pay 
$2.4  billion more for cable service 
over the next nine years.
Why? Rogerson’s study looked 
at Comcast’s ability to raise fees 
it charges other cable systems for 
the vast range o f program offerings 
it will control, and the knock-on 
effect those increases will have on 
cable rates industrywide.
His analysis hints at a more ba­
sic reality: The same reasons the 
deal is good business are why it’s 
bad public policy. When a media 
company that dominates distribu­
tion also becomes a major content 
producer it acquires enormous 
power. Indeed, that’s the main 
business reason for doing the deal.
That power insulates the com­
pany from the bracing influence o f 
the marketplace, and gives it huge 
unfair advantages over rivals, inde­
pendents and upstarts, and sweep­
ing control over what new services 
are made available, to whom, and 
at what price.
If  you’re Comcast, you’ll use 
your cable systems to favor your 
program networks, and your pro­
gram networks to favor your cable 
systems.
Look at your leverage: You can 
help your program networks by 
consigning their competitors to 
the Siberia o f cable channels so no­
body will find them. You can deny 
competing networks or online ser­
vices access to your cable customers 
altogether. You can withhold your 
most popular networks from other 
cable systems to weaken them. You 
can lean on independent networks 
to keep o ff rival cable systems if 
they want to get on yours. You can 
strong-arm rival cable systems into 
carrying even your weakest net­
works by packaging them with the 
popular ones.
Regulatory approval o f the 
merger prohibits some o f that, but 
these abuses are notoriously diffi­
cult to document, let alone undo.
Comcast could never really ar­
gue that its plan was in the public 
interest, which it unquestionably 
is not, so it resorted to wholly ir­
relevant pageantry to disarm op­
ponents. It announced vague
agreements to launch a rainbow o f 
cable networks, perhaps 10 in all, 
four for African-Americans; four 
for Latinos; one or two for Asian- 
Americans.
It also promised arrangements 
with nonprofit news outfits in 
five cities where N BC  owns sta­
tions, giving the nonprofits un­
defined support (and assuring the 
stations cheap, quality content.) 
Again, the promise is vague, and 
again, it’s nothing that couldn’t 
happen without the merger, but it 
still prompted a gullible New York 
Times headline: “Nonprofit News 
May Thrive in Comcast Takeover.”
If  so, we might at least see one 
bit o f  public benefit in a deal that 
the public, and the rest o f the in­
dustry, will be paying heavily for.
a media company that 
Ltes distribution also be­
comes a major content p^Bui 
it acquires enormous p < ^ r .,,
—  Edward Wasserman
Knight professor of journalism cth ia
I wish this campus would do what 
some o f the local community col­
leges do. Run ads for fellow students 
to be note takers for deaf and hearing 
impared students, or for students to 
read things to blind students.
If  you get fellow students in­
volved, it makes the process easier. 
I was a note taker at Hancock and 
totally loved the job. It was great 
knowing I actually made a difference 
in someone’s life, and enabled them 
to focus on their interpreter instead 
o f having to take notes. It also made 
me more compassionate to the hear­
ing impaired, and realize how hard it 
must be for people who are disabled 
to complete classes.
They should also have “manda­
tory” training for all teachers so that 
they realize what they need to do for 
those students.
—  Melissa
In response to “Asking tough 
questions about d isab ility“
I was very offended by this article.
1 thought the issue was relevant 
since there is an abundance of 
high-calorie food offered on carri- 
pus; however, the source who com­
mented about the food facilities, 
Vista Grande in particular, did not 
have any credentials and her state­
ments did not present facts. The 
article falsely represented campus 
dining by claiming they run an un­
sanitary operation. Cal Poly would
never serve dangerous food or pre­
pare it in contaminated conditions. 
Someone studying nutrition should 
know better than to make that as­
sumption and the author o f the story 
should have chosen a more respect­
able source.
—  A Foodie
In response to “Chips and chicken 
andfries, oh my! W ithout nutritional 
information students favor unhealthy 
food choices on-campus “
Logical fallacy: Much o f this article 
presents a slippery slope fallacy. 1 
live in the dorms and have many a 
time hung out with male friends, 
and have not had “everyone and their 
mother” asking me what’s going on 
with “Jim” nor have countless peo­
ple approached me to wish me luck 
on midterms. While it is certainly 
possible for rumors to spread, I am 
sure many things take place without 
the knowledge o f the entire dorm. 
If people want something to be a 
.secret, they will take care and not 
flaunt it around.
There is also a hasty generaliza­
tion in saying that just by being with 
another dorm member with force ev­
eryone to assume that it is “anything 
but nothing.” Ihere is no way that 
two people could have the same class 
and study, or that they were friends 
in high school. Nope. If  two people 
are seen together, they must be want­
ing to “get some.”
—  Diana Day
In response to “Dormcest: testing 
the limits o f on-campus living“
Well I thought the article was great 
and highlighted a funny part o f life 
freshman year that rarely gets dis­
cussed outside of the residence halls. 
As someone who lived in Trinity last 
year (and who definitely noticed the 
awkward eye contact, Sunday morn­
ing avoidance and walk o f shames), I 
found all o f the above to be true and 
a new thing for the Daily to discuss.
Maybe Diana needs to move from 
wherever she is to Trinity where ev­
erybody actually cares and does wish 
each other luck on midterms and the 
like -  the niceness might just rub off 
on her. Sounds like she just wants to 
utlizc some new vocab she picked up 
in Engl. 145.
—  K atie
In response to “Dormcest: testing 
the limits o f on-campus living“
Let me just agree with Katie. First 
about Diana having a stick up her ass 
and then about how true Hannah’s 
story is. Yep, Trincest exists, folks. 
It could stem from the amount o f 
people in Trinity that actually want 
to get to know each other and if 
that means striking up conversation 
about the only thing two people 
have in common —  the fact that last 
weekend was crazy for both o f you 
—  then so l>e it. Maybe the commu­
nity (on crack, sometimes) aspect o f 
Trinity is too much for people from 
some other dorms to understand, 
but it is what it is.
We’re freshmen. We have fun, we 
go a little craycray on Saturday nights 
and we do it in a co-ed environment.
With this many attractive people 
in one dorm, Trince.st is bound to 
happen.
A hell o f a lot. Get some!
—  Yes
In response to “Dormcest: testing 
the limits o f on-campus living“
1 think that what DeCosta said about 
diversity and how we find the differ­
ences o f various ethnicities is an over­
simplification o f the issue at hand. 
To fully understand the differences 
o f different cultures and ethnicities, 
yes, we need to be exposed to the dif­
ferent cultures but it requires more 
than just that. Knowledge through 
curriculum, interactions and study­
ing the different cultures will help 
the students become aware o f the 
differences and unique aspects o f dif­
ferent cultures. Exposure is a step in 
the right direction but it will require 
more than just that one step.
— H asU yM
In response to “Asking Cal Poly the 
tough questions about diversity“
I really hope the campus community 
holds Cal Poly’s leaders responsible 
for following through on this prior­
ity. I remember hearing a Poly Rep 
claim something like “Cal Poly is 
diverse; diversity is more than skin 
color.” True, but that’s such a PR an­
swer for a serious topic.
—  Kate
In response to “Asking Cal Poly the 
tough questions about diversity“
This article contains a number of 
logical fallacies with oversimplifica­
tion and either-or being the most ob­
vious. Although having a job during 
college may increase your chances o f 
employment after. I’m sure there arc 
a number o f reasons why students 
aren’t being employed. The writer is 
oversimplifying the issue, stating ci­
ther attain your “big boy/big girl job” 
now while you are still a student, or 
your chances of getting a job after
graduation decrease by 12 percent. 
This eithcr-or logical fallacy may 
scare some students into looking 
for a job right now, but the fitet o f 
the matter is we don’t know how the 
economy will look in the next couple 
o f years. Maybe the economy will 
heal and more jobs will be available. 
The writer also polarizes UC Berke­
ley students when he calls them all 
hippies.
—  Ryan McGee
In response to “Job hunting: the 
early bird catches the worm“
So Cal Poly’s recipe for success is to: 
double student fees, reduce new en­
rollment, require more classes from 
new students, reduce the number o f 
teachers and classes (with more de­
mands o f course) and pay the new 
president almost as much as Presi­
dent Obama. While students suf­
fer and students with families don’t 
know when or if they’ll even have a 
graduation date or job. . . .  Brilliant.
—  M ary
In response to “Armstrong's salary 
confirmed"
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NO TE: The Mustang Daily filatures 
select comments that are written in re­
sponse to articles posted online^ Ihough 
not all the responseitare printed, the 
Mustang Daily prints comments that 
are coherent and foster intelligent dis­
cussion on a given subject. No over- 
capitalization, please.
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“Do I think its going to happen? 
I do,” Walsh said. “But wc will al­
ways be extremely selective on the 
type o f guy that we say yes to that is 
a transfer."
Here is a complete list o f all 17 
recruits:
—  Christopher Brown, QB
6-0, 200, Dominguei High
School
Brown can run it. As a senior 
he ran for 774 yards and six touch­
downs, earning first-team All-San 
Gabriel League honors. He also 
threw for 1,219 yards and 13 scores. 
He did not throw an interception 
and completed 75 percent o f his 
passes.
—  Karlton Dennis, DB
5-9,180, Servite High School
Dennis boasted nine intercep­
tions in his junior and senior seasons 
at Servite High School. He racked 
up 87 tackles as a senior, earning 
Trinity League defensive MVP and 
first-team All-Orange County hon-
—  Christopher Fletcher, RB/DB
5- 9,175, Eastlake High School
Fletcher accumulated more than 
1,000 yards of offense in his final 
season at Eastlake High School. He 
ran for 666 yards and caught 17 
passes for 389 yards. He also scored 
eight touchdowns.
—  Dylan Gutierrez, OL/DL
6- 4, 250, Ventura High School
Gutierrez had 14 sacks in his last 
two seasons at Ventura High School. 
He had 52 tackles his senior season 
and recovered two ftimblcs. He also 
played on offense his junior season 
and caught 15 passes for 225 yards 
and five touchdowns.
—  Jordan Hines, WR/DB/QB
6-2, 190, Eastlake High School
Hines did nearly everything at 
Eastlake High School. At quarter­
back, he completed 30 passes for 
578 yards and six touchdowns. At 
wide receiver, he caught 11 passes for 
304 yards. At running back, he ran 
for 115 yards and a score. He also 
made 15 tackles.
—  Tu’uta inoke, LB/QB
6-1, 205, Luther Burbank High 
School
Inoke racked up nearly 3,00 yards 
o f total offense and 27 touchdowns
in his senior season. He rushed for 
1,653 yards and scored 19 touch­
downs. He also completed 46 passes 
for more than 1,000 yards.
—  Kristaan Ivory, RB/DB
5-8,195, Cathedral High School
Ivory rushed for 2,095 yards and 
caught 95 passes in three seasons at 
Cathedral High School. On defense, 
he racked up 263 tackles.
—  Ronald Jackson Jr., WR/DB
5 - 10, 150, Francis Parker High 
School
Jackson started both ways at 
Francis Parker High School. He 
caught 23 passses, racking up 381 
yards and six touchdowns as a senior. 
He returned 10 punts as well, aver­
aging 12.4 yards per return.
—  Chris Judge, TE/LB
6 - 3, 210, Air Force Academy
Judge redshirted his 2009 season 
at Air Force and has three years of 
eligibility left. In seven games last 
season, he had one tackle for the 
Falcons. At Oaks Christian High 
School, he racked up 522 yards 
through the air and recorded 83 
tackles.
—  Marcus Paige-Allen, OL/DL
6-0, 275, Sheldon High School
Paige-Alien is a nephew o f former
Dallas. Cowboys offensive lineman 
Larry Allen. He was named a Delta 
River League co-defensive player o f 
the year as a senior, after racking up 
72 tackles with two sacks.
—  Matthew Reza, DB
6-2, 205, Saddleback College -
Reza played two seasons at Sad­
dleback College and will have two 
more eligible years as a Mustang. 
As a sophomore, he boasted a team- 
high 77 tackles and had three inter­
ceptions with six pass deflections.
—  Stephen Sippel, OL
6-3, 250, Folsom High School
Sippel earned first-team All-Delta 
River League and All-Metro honors 
as an offensive lineman.
—  Garrett Steele, RB/QB
6-1, 205, Kingsburg High School
Steele passed and rushed for more 
than 2 ,000 yards in one season. Last 
season, he rushed for 2,008 yards on 
249 yards and threw for 2 ,177 yards 
and 26 touchdowns. As a safety on 
defense, he also had 54 tackles and 
two interceptions.
—  Willie Tucker, WR/DB
6-3, 200, Oak Ridge High School
Tucker looks to be the ideal re­
placement for Dominique Johnson. 
He brings size to a young receiving
corps next season. Tucker caught 55 
passes for 1,257 yards and 14 touch­
downs as a senior at Oak Ridge High 
School. ''
—  Andrew Walsh, WR/DB
6-0, 195, Trabuco Hills .High 
School
Walsh played both ways as a wide 
receiver and safety as a senior at Tra­
buco Hills High School. He had 
39 tackles, two interceptions and 
a fumble recovery. On offense, he 
caught 32 passes for 463 yards.
—  Deonte Williams, RB
5 - 10,190, Sierra College
Williams played one season at 
Northern Arizona and then trans­
ferred to Sierra College in 2009, 
leaving him with two eligible sea­
sons at Cal Poly. In his senior sea­
son at Pleasant Grove High School, 
he rushed for 2 ,447 yards and 27 
scores.
—  Kyle Zottneck, OL/DL
6 - 1, 260, Los Aiamitos High 
School
2^ttneck tallied 69 tackles and 
six sacks as a senior at Los Aiamitos 
High School. He earned first-team 
All-Orange County and first-team 
All-CIF-Southern Section Pac 5 
honors.
Basketball
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“I think we learned from last 
year,” Hanson said. “We got on a roll 
and we let off the gas pedal and we 
went on a five-game skid. WeVe got 
to not let up and continue to play 
hard. 1 think last year we got ahead
o f ourselves and thought we had ar­
rived and obviously we hadn’t. So we 
have to be careful o f that this year.” 
Cal Poly began conference play 
this season with a 69-53 loss to No. 
1 Long Beach State, before going on 
a three-game win-streak over Pacific, 
UC Davis and Cal State Fullerton. 
Each of the three wins was decided 
by five points or less.
l.ewis said it is vital that Cal Poly 
continues to win close games and 
concentrate hard in the final minutes 
to stay near the top in the Big West.
“We’re glad where wc arc in the 
sundings right now, but wc defi­
nitely think wc can do better,” Lewis 
said. “Teams that are going to be in 
the top-half o f the conference arc go­
ing to be the teams that arc going to
win the close games and wc definite­
ly won a lot o f close games so far.”
The Mustangs then lost three o f 
their next four matchups, includ­
ing a one-point, buzzer-beating loss 
to conference rival UC Sanu Bar­
bara. That loss versus the Gauchos 
dropped the Musungs from second 
place to fifth.
Cal Poly will have to prove itself
again as it faces each Big West oppo­
nent one more time before the con­
ference tournament. The Mustangs 
will face the Gauchos on the road in 
another televised match in their last 
conference game o f the season.
Cal Poly will host its next two 
conference games against UC Davis 
this Thursday, Feb. 3 at 7 p.m. and 
Saturday, Feb. 5 st 7 p.m.
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With just two games separating sev­
en different teams in the Big West 
standings midway through the con­
ference schedule, no teams spot will 
be easily secured in this seasons Big 
West Tournament.
One game ahead o f No. 8 UC 
Davis, and one game behind No. 2 
Cal Sute Northridge, the Cal Poly 
mens basketball team is looking to 
elevate itself above the rest in the 
second half o f conference play.
With five o f their conference 
games decided by five points or less, 
head coach joe Callero said the close 
level o f competition between teams 
means Cal Poly will have to play its 
best every game.
“There are no more upsets in the 
Big West,” Callero said. “Any team 
can beat anybody. (Other leagues) 
say that, but here it s reflected in the 
records. That’s why it’s exciting. Ev­
eryone can say, ‘Hey we are only one 
or two games out o f second.’”
'ihe Mustangs (9-11, 4-4 Big 
West) finished the first eight games 
o f their conference schedule tied for 
third with Pacific and last season’s 
conference champion, UC Santa 
Barbara.
Cal Poly has dominated the Big
West defensively, holding conference 
opponents to 60.1 points per game. 
The Mustangs are first in the con­
ference in defensive field goal per­
centage and defensive 3-point per­
centage, holding opponents to 40.1 
percent and 23.5 percent respective­
ly, while also tied for first with 3.3 
blocked shots per game.
But Cal Poly continues to strug­
gle offensively, placing last in every 
offensive category, averaging 56.9 
points per game with a 38.1 percent 
shooting percentage and making just 
67 percent o f its ffee-throws.
Cal Poly’s offirnse has been led 
by its only two double-digit scor­
ers, guard Shawn Lewis and forward 
David Hanson. Lewis is averaging 
14.1 points per game while leading 
the team with 36 steals, and Hanson, 
who has scored 20 or more points in 
the last five games, is averaging 16.1 
points per game.
This time last season, the Mus­
tangs had one o f the program’s best 
conference starts at 5-2, before losing 
five straight and dropping out o f the 
top half o f the conference.
Hanson said the team has learned 
from last season, and knows it can­
not afford to let a losing streak hap­
pen again.
see Basketball, page 15
Walsh bolsters roster 
with 17 new recruits
Mustang Daily Staff Report
M USTANGDAILYSPORTS^ MA1L.COM
Fourteen high school players, two 
community college transfers and one 
four-year school transfer have signed 
national letters o f intent to Cal Poly, 
head coach Tim Walsh said in a press 
conference Wednesday.
It is the third recruiting class un­
der the Walsh era and next season 
will be one o f the first times a good 
number o f Walshs recruits will see 
the playing field. Every year, Walsh 
said he has been happy with the tal­
ent brought in and this group is no 
diFerent.
“I am extremely excited with 
the class that we have,” Walsh said. 
“I think we filled the needs that we 
identified. I think we were very for­
tunate with a lot o f the young people 
who said yes.”
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In his two seasons at the helm of 
the Mustangs, injuries have been a 
big problem and hindered Cal Poly’s 
production on the field. Injuries on 
the oFensive line and defensive sec­
ondary proved to be a big issue. To 
fill in, Walsh called upon players 
who had little or no experience.
So this offseason, Walsh said he 
did his best to address those issues 
and find some playmakers who need 
to be immediate contributon.
“Chris Fletcher and Matt Reza in 
the secondary and Karlton Dennis, 
all three o f those guys can come in 
and compete in the secondary to­
morrow," Walsh said.
Wide receiver was another area o f 
need for the Mustangs. In terms of 
receiving yards. Cal Poly loses five o f 
its top eight receivers from last sea­
son. Those five receivers totaled 808 
o f the Mustangs' 1,281 receiving 
yards a season ago.
Running back Mark Rodgers 
returns as the Mustangs’ leading 
receiver. He caught 20 receptions 
for 208 yards and had three touch­
downs.
“We did need immediate wide 
receiver help as well as future wide 
receiver help and we think we an­
swered that question well,” Walsh 
said.
Beyond that. Walsh said he has 
about three full-academic scholarships 
remaning and did not rule out luring 
in a late transfer in the following weeks.
see F ootball, page 15
